[Molecular analysis of Wilson disease].
Wilson disease is an autosomal recessive disorder, characterized by cooper accumulation and intoxication of the organism. Molecular basis of the disease represent mutations in the gene for the copper-transporting ATPase (ATP7B). The submitted paper deals with results of molecular-genetic examination in 130 unrelated families in which Wilson disease was diagnosed. By denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE), the exons with abnormal sequences were detected. Followed by sequencing, 17 causal mutations and 9 silent polymorphism were found. Five novel mutations were detected. After analysis of 260 mutant alleles, 214 (82.3%) were identified. The most frequent mutation, H1069Q, occurred in our population with the frequency of 65.8%. Incidence of other mutations, however, did not exceed 5%. DNA analysis of the Wilson disease offers prompt and reliable results in affected families. It can help to identify asymptomatic and heterozygote siblings at genetic counselling.